
 
 
March/April 2015 
 
To: Lohn Caulder LLP Chartered Accountants 
3rd Floor - 1500 West Georgia St. 
Vancouver, BC   V6G 2Z6 
 
 
Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 
 
The purpose of this letter is to confirm that I have engaged Lohn Caulder LLP Chartered 
Accountants to prepare my personal tax return, and the return(s) for all of my family members 
who require a return (identified below), specifically including all minors for whom I am the 
parent or legal guardian. 
 
I confirm that I have provided Lohn Caulder LLP with full and complete disclosure of all 
relevant information pertaining to my income tax affairs.  I confirm that should additional 
information come to my attention which will affect the aforementioned personal income tax 
return, I will contact Lohn Caulder LLP immediately.  
 
It is expressly understood that Lohn Caulder LLP will not audit, review, or otherwise attempt 
to verify the accuracy or completeness of my tax return. 
 
I confirm that where it is determined that my personal income tax return is incorrect as a 
consequence of incomplete or inaccurate information provided to Lohn Caulder LLP, I 
indemnify and save harmless Lohn Caulder LLP for the amount of any taxes, penalties or 
interest that are assessed. 
 
I confirm that as a Canadian resident, I must report income from all sources, wherever 
derived, world-wide.  Further, with respect to the question “Did you own or hold foreign 
property at any time in 2014 with a total cost of more than $100,000 (Cdn.)?”, that I will direct 
the appropriate response to Lohn Caulder LLP.  If you do not hear from me specifically on 
this point, the answer is “No”.  If my answer is “Yes”, I will supply the required information and 
Lohn Caulder LLP is to prepare the CRA-prescribed foreign reporting disclosure form(s) on 
my behalf. 
 
The privacy of your information is assured.  For further information on our privacy policy, 
please review under “about us” at www.lohncaulder.com.    
 
 
 
Yours truly,     Print Name:___________________________ 
      Address:      ___________________________ 
__________________________             ___________________________ 
Signature     Others for whom authorization applies: 
      ______________________________________ 
 

 
- Please return this completed letter to Lohn Caulder LLP - 

http://www.lohncaulder.com/

